Recent Reviews
*****
“Wow, where do I begin?
Great Beginnings preschool has played such a huge role in our lives! Both of my daughters attended Pre-K here. Miss Lynn has
been such an amazing teacher and has the patience of a saint, while stills demanding respect from each of the children without
ever raising her voice. It's like the children know she is there to help them learn and grow into beautiful children and want to be
on their best behavior.
We love all the field trips and how involved the parents can be. Also, how uninvolved they can be. I am one of those parents who
love to attend everything my daughter has at school and I had the opportunity to be the teacher’s helper every Friday. I truly
enjoy watching them grow from the beginning of the year until the end. Not many preschools offer this option anymore. If you
have the availability I highly recommend helping to see how your child is learning everyday along with who their friends are and
just truly seeing how phenomenal Miss Lynn is with the children!
We also love our time with Pastor Bob on Fridays. He truly takes the time to get to know them and help them learn about our
Lord. In a way that 4 and 5 year olds can learn. They love the songs and acting out the Bible stories. I would recommend Great
Beginnings preschool to every family. If you ever have any interest Miss Lynn is always so welcoming to anyone joining us in
class to see how the preschool day is scheduled and to witness how much the children enjoy it!”
Tyler Ressler
*****

My son loved going to Great Beginnings for three years. The teachers love children and are patient. They are able to see the
strengths and weaknesses of each child to help each one grow and get ready for kindergarten. Learning is fun with varied
activities, experiences and field trips. Preschool at Great Beginnings was a great experience for our family.
Jen Martin

*****
“Great Beginnings is a small, affordable, faith and family based preschool that cultivates love and inclusion, as well as structure
and responsibility. It has been more than I could have ever hoped for in a school community. Great Beginnings has a laid back
and inviting environment that gives the children an opportunity to transition and really grow. More than your standard preschool
curriculum my daughters have learned awareness of others, sharing and manners, as well as the Ten Commandments and simple
prayers. I believe the reason that the school is so successful is because of the network of people who run it. The teachers,
director, and Pastor are truly engaged. They are doing work they were called to do and this is more than just a job for them. They
are preparing these little people for the future. I would highly recommend this preschool to anyone local or in the surrounding
areas. I feel that the name could not be more fitting. I am sending my five-year-old off to kindergarten next year knowing that
she has had a ‘Great Beginning.’”
Rienna Fulmer

*****
“My family has chosen Great Beginnings Preschool for my children for 4 years in a row.
The education, attention, exercise, motivation, socialization and self-esteem building are prestigious there. My children love
going to GBP and I recommend it to everyone.”
By Deanna McCain

*****
“Great Beginnings has been such an amazing experience for our daughter. Her teacher has been so loving and caring. We love
the fact that our daughter looks forward to going to
school. The planned activities, field trips and programs that Great Beginnings offers makes the little ones feel so important. We
feel really blessed to have our daughter attend Great Beginnings.”
By John and Kim Martin

*****
“My daughter has attended Great Beginnings starting with the 2 year old program and is now in the Pre- Kindergarten program,
and I have been more than impressed each year! The teachers are so caring and patient with all the kids and really cater to each
of their personalities. The curriculum covers all of the skills needed to enter school, including social skills as well! They also
make sure everyone has fun with lots of field trips and creative playtime activities. My daughter looks forward to going to
school to see all her friends and loves to learn new things, which is exactly what I wanted from the program. I have already
enrolled my youngest daughter for the 2 year old program next year!!”
By Amielynn

*****
Great Program
“Both of my daughters went to Great Beginnings years ago. Lynn Underhill, who still teaches there, was awesome with the kids.
She does a great job making sure they have the skills needed before going into kindergarten. There is a great balance of making
sure the kids learn what they need, developing social skills and responsibility, making sure the kids have fun while learning and
also keeps the class disciplined in a safe environment. The kids were always excited to go to preschool. I also helped in the
classroom so I saw firsthand how great Lynn was with the kids.”
By kbandbr

*****
The perfect school to begin your child's education! “I was impressed with the academic curriculum which the school
followed. My son learned the sound each letter makes and how to write them, both upper and lower case. They reviewed the
calendar and weather each class, were assigned jobs, learned how to share, and worked on counting. If a day was missed due to
inclement weather, Ms Lynn ensured that the day was made up, the kids have learning to do! Don’t worry, there is plenty of fun
too! The kids did crafts, made their own snacks in the kitchen, hosted holiday parties, performed in a Christmas program and, of
course, the field trips! My son lived for Fridays...Lunch Bunch Day! Ms Lynn does an excellent job keeping you informed on
your child’s progress, she is very calm and has excellent control of the classroom. She creates a nurturing environment which
facilitates learning and fun. Such amazing opportunities await your child at this school!”
By L. Ammon
A GREAT preschool! *****
“My daughter has been attending Great Beginnings ever since the two year old class, she is now in the pre-K class. It's great to
see the happiness and sparkle in her eye when it's time to go to school. She is starting early to learn to love school and I am so
happy for that as a parent! Her teacher, Miss Lynn has made her feel as an individual and not just apart of the class.I love to
hear the stories of her time in class and I also appreciate how we are updated about what is happening in the classroom and how
things they are working on such as songs get sent home, so we as parents can be involved. To me that is a vital part of the
learning experience.
By melstar
Couldn't Be Happier *****

“I couldn't be happier with Great Beginnings Preschool! Our daughter absolutely loves going there and has learned so much
from her beloved teacher! The tuition was very reasonable, the rooms are bright and cheerful and the instruction has been
wonderful! I would absolutely recommend this preschool!
By M. Hershey
Excellent Preschool *****
“My daughter has been going here for 2 years now & we both absolutely love it! I couldn't have asked for 2 better teachers.
They are kind, compassionate, caring and teach with great dedication. They will go out of their way to help you if needed. I
pray that her teachers in the future will be half as good as they have been to her.”
By D. Fernandez
Awesome Program! *****
“I highly reccomend Great Beginnings! Both my boys have done the 2's, 3's, and pre-K class. I cannot say enough wonderful
things about the program! The teachers are energetic and caring. They go above and beyond in creating lessons and field trips.
My boys have learned so much and grown because of the program!”
By Kristin
Awesome *****
“I looked at a few preschools before choosing Great Beginnings and I have to say I'm glad I found them. The teachers are great,
and the atsmosphere is awesome too, very low key. The cost is very reasonable too, which for my family is a plus. My daughter
loves it there. She pretty much wakes up every morning asking if she has school.”
By Lori
Excellent Preschool *****
“I looked at dozens of preschools before choosing this one and am so happy that I did. My daughter is in her 2nd year here and
we could not be happier. The teachers are wonderful & make learning fun for the kids. I highly recommend Great Beginnings
Preschool!”
By Donna

